Bitte beachten!
Sollten Sie beim ausfüllen des Formulars die Meldung erhalten
„Diese Seite enthält nur ein Bild. Möchten Sie die Texterkennung
ausführen, um auf denText auf dieser Seite zugreifen zu können?“
Dann klicken Sie bitte „Nein“ an!
Anschließend können Sie das Formular ausfüllen und ausdrucken.

Please note!
You should receive the message when filling out the form
“This page contains only one picture. Would you like to
perform text recognition to access the text on this page? ”Then
please click“ No ”! You can then fill out the formand print it out.

RMV-FirmenCard (Corporate Card) and RNNJobTicket Information for Employees of
Johannes Gutenberg-Universität Mainz

State of tariff 01.01.2022

RMV-FirmenCard
for Mainz-Wiesbaden

RMV-FirmenCard
entire composite RMVVerbund
(z.B. Frankfurt)

RNN-JobTicket
entire composite
(z.B. Bad Kreuznach)

(as of 1 January 2022)
RMV-FirmenCard-Order
form

(as of 1 January 2022)
RMV-FirmenCard-Order
form

(as of 1 April 2022)
RNN-JobTicket-Order
form

Passport photo
required?

no

no

yes

Employee ID Card or
Identity Card required
for ticket inspection?

Identity Card

Identity Card

-

Type of ticket

eTicket (electronic chipcard)

eTicket (electronic chipcard)

1 ticket in form of a
credit card (plastic)

Debit value to the
1st of a month

43,00 EUR, brutto

80,70 EUR, brutto

61,30 EUR

Processing fee
(annually)

-

-

4,90 EUR

Order form

Validity

Valid for 12 full calendar months with automatic renewal

Order deadline

Send order until the 10th of the month

Period of notice

Latest until the 10th of the previous month

Conatct details:
For
-Tariff information
-Timetable
information

RMV-Mobilitäts-Beratung at Verkehrs Center Mainz
Bahnhofplatz 6A
55116 Mainz
Phone: 06131 12-7777
Fax: 06131 12-6666
E-Mail:
verkehrscenter@mainzer-mobilitaet.de
Web: www.mainzer-mobilitaet.de
Opening hours
Monday – Friday 7.00am - 7.00pm
Saturday
9.00am - 2.00pm

Rhein-Nahe
Nahverkehrsverbund
Phone: 0681
38379408
or Fax. 069 265 49161
Reachability:
Mo-Fr 9am – 6pm
Sa 9am - 3pm
E-Mail: abornn@bahn.de
Web: www.rnn.info
The MobilityConsultancy in the
Traffic Center Mainz
will help you as well.

If you already have a subscription:
Cancel the existing subscription in time stating your customer/contract number at the respective
transport company and give reason for termination (in this case, the change to the RMV-FirmenCard
/RNN-JobTicket )

Tariff information for the
RMV-FirmenCard and for the RNN-JobTicket
The tickets are personal issued cards which are not transferable to others. You have the possibility to choose
between different validity areas. It is irrelevant where you live – so you still can buy a ticket for the entire RheinNahe Nahverkehrsverbund (RNN) although you live in Mainz.
Information about travel connections can be found onIine at www.mainzer-moblitaet.de
or www.rnn.info. In case you don’t know the nearest stop you can also just type in the address. For further
information please do not hesitate to contact us by phone (06131/127777).

RMV-FirmenCard
- Mainz-Wiesbaden
- entire Rhein-Main-Verkehrsverbund (RMV) incl. Mainz-Wiesbaden
Validity area
1. Mainz-Wiesbaden covers the following
area:
Mainz and Wiesbaden (including city
districts), Wackernheim, Zornheim,
Hochheim (incl. Massenheim),
Ginsheim-Gustavsburg, Bischofsheim,
Walluf and Wallau (only the stops west
of the A3)
2. entire Rhein-Main-Verkehrsverbund
(for example Flörsheim, Rüsselsheim,
Frankfurt) including Mainz-Wiesbaden
Transportation rule
An adult and any number of children
under the age of 15 can be taken for free
on all means of transport monday to
friday from 7pm, on saturdays, sundays
and legal holidays, and also on 24th and
31st of december throughout the hole
day.
Connection tickets
It is possible to purchase connecting
tickets for one way trips into the RheinMain-Verkehrsverbund and in the RheinNahe Nahverkehrsverbund.
Transportation rule for bicycles
The entrainment of bicycles is possible in the RMV incl. Mainz-Wiesbaden all day long and free of charge.
Strollers and wheelchairs have priority.

RNN-JobTicket

Rhein-Nahe Nahverkehrsverbund (RNN) incl. Mainz-Wiesbaden
Validity area
The network area includes MainzWiesbaden, all districts of Bad
Kreuznach, Birkenfeld, Mainz-Bingen
and the northern part of the district
Alzey-Worms.
Transportation rule
Four additional persons or one adult and
all children up to the age of 14 can be
taken for free on all means of transport
monday to friday from 7pm to the next
following day at 4am and on saturdays,
sundays
and
legal
holidays
in
Rheinland-Pfalz throughout the hole day.
.

Connection tickets
It is not possible to purchase connecting tickets for one way trips into the Rhein-Main-Verkehrsverbund (Frankfurt
for example ).
Transportation rule for bicycles
A one way ticket for children must be bought for the respective relation on workdays before 9am. Otherwise free
transportation.

